Класс 11, предмет английский язык
ЗАДАНИЕ А.
А.1. I … to talk to Daren
a) need
b)am needing

c)having need

d) have been need

А.2. I have been waiting here for two hours! Where…?
a) are you
b) is you
c)have you been d) were you been
А.3. …. to the party tonight? If so, could you give me a lift?
a) Will you be driving b)Have you been driving
c) Have you driven
d) Will you have been driving
А.4. Ben … the race and got the prize.
a) was win
b) had win
c)had won
А.5. I`d be glad ….you.
a)helping b) to help
c)help

d) won

d) to helping

А.6. Beth is watching her daughter … is playing in the park
a)who b) which
c)whose d) whom
А.7. The victims … to safety by the rescuers.
a)carries b)have been carried c) carried
d) been carrying
А.8. Sue was … in Cornwell but she moved to Ireland last month.
a) wastes
b) remove c) experienced
d)brought up
А.9. I heard this …tune on the radio this morning, and I`ve been humming
it all day.
a) catchy
b)predictable c)pointless d) flat
А.10. Of all the household …, ironing is my least favourite.
a)jobs
b)business
c)sprees
d)chores
А.11. As she was seen at the scene of the crime, the lady is being
treated as a …
a) judge
b)suspect
c)investigation
d)judgment
А.12. Katie was surprised to find out that one of her ….was a famous explorer in the 18-th
century.
a) widow b)relatives c) ancestors d)twin brother
А.13. Animals …protect their young.
a) instinctively b)suddenly c)shortly

d) slowly
ЗАДАНИЕ В.

В.1.
Составь текст, заполнив пропуски (1-6) подходящими по смыслу выражениями (АF).

Acupuncture
Acupuncture is one of the oldest healing techniques in the world. It has been practiced in (B.1)…
for thousands of years.
Acupuncture involves putting extremely thin metallic needles into skin at certain sites. These
needles are then moved (B.2)…, heated or connected to a battery. The aim is to return health and
relieve pain.
In (B.3)…, a healthy body is one in which the forces of yinand yangare balanced. Yin is whatever
is cold and slow and yang is whatever is hot and excited. Decease occurs when there is an
imbalance in the forces of yin and yang.
When visiting an acupuncturist for the first time, be prepared (B.4)… health questions. This is
necessary for them to determine your treatment needs. In general, people do not feel any pain. In
fact, during acupuncture sessions many people report feeling either relaxed or full of energy.
For the most part, acupuncture is an incredibly (B.5)… procedure. Very few complications have
been reported. Those that have, have been the result of practitioners using defective needles or
placing them incorrectly in patient`s body.
For many years now, (B.6)… have been studying the usefulness of acupuncture. Their studies
have not yet found the mechanism behind acupuncture`s apparent effectiveness, but they have
indicated that acupuncture can be useful in treating a wide variety of health problems.
A.around by hand
B.Asia countries
C.to answer several

D. tradition Chinese medicine
E. safe medical
F. scientists in the West
ЗАДАНИЕ С.

С.1.
Составь 5 вопросов к предложенному тексту.
Finds out about Mir.
Russia has a long and distinguished history in space. It was the first country to send a satellite
into space, the first country to send a man into space and the first country to launch a space
station into space. Even now, as the international Space station is still in its early days, the
Russians have already ‘been there and done that’. The Mir Orbital Complex was in orbit for
fifteen years. Mir took ten years to build. The main piece or module weighing 20 tones. It
contained the living quarters for two cosmonauts in tiny cabins with windows.
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